Museum Field Trips
Fall 2022

Exhibit Explorations are self-guided and can be scheduled throughout the semester any time the museum is open. Focus time in one galley, or visit them all. Explore at your own pace!

Available: Monday – Friday 10AM – 5 PM
Advance reservations required.
Schedule throughout the school year

Cost: $4 per student

Find gallery activities online or let us help you plan! Email ua-museumlearn@alaska.edu.

Returning program!

Directed Discovery field trips are led by UAMN volunteer docents who guide student explorations and activities centered on museum research and collections. Directed Discoveries are allotted to local schools.

See your school administrator for information about your school’s allotment. Additional requests will be placed on our waiting list.

Choose your theme: Alaska Native Cultures, Exploring Art, or Museum Science

Available: Tuesday – Thursday beginning at 10:00 AM (1-1.5 hours)

Schedule on call-in day: Wednesday, August 31, 2022

Cost: $4 per student